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HIGHER KINNERTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD IN THE BLUE ROOM, KINNERTON VILLAGE HALL ON MONDAY 8th 
JANUARY 2018 COMMENCING AT 6.30 P.M. 

 
 
PRESENT: Cllr. G. Evans (Chairman), Cllr. M. Allport, Cllr. R. Springett, Cllr. G. Caulfield, Cllr. J. Farley, 
Liz Corner (Clerk)  
 
IN ATTENDANCE: Mr. P. Brown, Mr. R. Attree, PCSO P. Jones (for Traffic Calming Presentation and Police 
Report only)  
 
17.214 TRAFFIC CALMING REPRESENTATION 
Peter Brown and Rob Attree were in attendance to discuss issues relating to traffic calming measures.  Cllr. 
Evans referred to the questions posed by Mr. Brown in advance of the meeting. In response to why the build 
out and speed cushion had been removed, Cllr. Evans advised various speed surveys confirmed that traffic 
was not slowing sufficiently at the Babylon end of the village. The traffic build-out served no real purpose to 
the scheme as cars are permanently parked outside the cottages and larger vehicles were not slowed down 
by the previous cushion. In addition to removing the build-out and replacing the speed cushion with a full width 
table, lines on the bridge to indicate a narrowing and a gateway feature were the other elements of the 
scheme.  
 
In response to any consideration given by HKCC to the potential noise nuisance that may be caused to 
residents in the immediate vicinity of the raised table when selecting the platform as an alternative means of 
calming the traffic, Cllr. Evans advised HKCC did not choose the scheme or ask for a platform. Given 
members are not highway engineers, HKCC asked FCC who employ highway engineers to provide a solution 
to the speed issue at this particular part of the village and a platform was the measure put forward as part of 
the overall plan. HKCC did ask about a chicane but were advised that it was not practicable as it would block 
driveways to the houses on Main Road and chicanes are not a traffic calming solution FCC support. HKCC 
did not specifically raise queries regarding noise and did not request removal of the speed cushion in 
response to a resident’s request. Cllr. Evans confirmed HKCC would ask FCC whether the design factored in 
noise tolerance.  
 
In response to what consideration was given to the fact that this part of Main Road is on an incline, Cllr. Evans 
advised this was not a question HKCC were qualified to answer as members were not planners or the 
scheme’s designer. However, FCC considered all aspects when installing the scheme.  
 
In terms of the query why HKCC had not consulted residents in the vicinity of the platform, Cllr. Evans advised 
that despite HKCC not being obliged to consult on the changes as it was an amendment only to the existing 
scheme, HKCC did notify the village of the changes via the Village Newsletter and via Face Book and via a 
letter to residents in the vicinity before the work was carried out. No objections were received. In addition to 
discussing the scheme amendments at council meetings, various site meetings were held with FCC to discuss 
options including a priority system on the bridge although this was not a practicable option. There was also 
considerable delay whilst HKCC awaited final costings from FCC which resulted in publication via the 
newsletter, Facebook and letters rather than arranging a presentation.  
 
In response to what steps HKCC proposed to take to resolve the matter Cllr. Evans confirmed the matter 
would be discussed by members later in the meeting and the Clerk would respond accordingly.  
 
 
17.215 POLICE REPORT 
PCSO Jones advised reports of criminal damage to a vehicle on Main Road had been investigated although 
no suspects had been identified. It was noted that there had previously been an issue with a car being keyed 
which had been parked in the same space although no criminal proceedings had ensued despite a suspect 
being identified. PCSO Jones offered to increase police patrols in the area.  
 
Mr. Attree requested that the possibility of off-road parking for residents of the Bennetts Lane bungalows be 
investigated. Cllr. Allport advised that although previous investigations had not been positive he would in his 
capacity of local member raise the matter with FCC.  
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As a result of PCSO Jones visiting Ysgol Derwen when dangerous parking had been flagged as an issue, 4 
drivers had been spoken to about parking issues and further visits to the school would be carried out.  
 
PCSO Jones confirmed his availability for hosting a safety advice session in the village hall. The Clerk agreed 
to confirm the availability of the village hall and liaise with PCSO Jones to confirm a date. In relation to a 
potential bike marking session, further enquires were being made and PCSO Jones agreed to contact the 
Clerk to confirm is a session could be arranged.  
 
ACTIONS  

Clerk To liaise with PCSO Jones to confirm a date for a safety advice session  

Cllr. Allport To raise the issue of off-road parking for residents on Bennetts Lane corner with FCC 

 
 
17.216 CO-OPTION OF NEW COUNCILLOR – ROBIN MOSLEY. 
Cllr. Mosley duly signed the declaration of acceptance of office which was received and signed by the Clerk. 
 
17.217 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
Apologies received from Cllr. C. Upton due to alternative commitments. Cllr. C. Leonard did not attend the 
meeting. 
 
17.218 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
No initial declarations of interest received. 
 
17.219 TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 13th DECEMBER 2017 
The minutes were proposed by Cllr. Springett and seconded by Cllr. Farley as a true record. All agreed.  
 
17.220-  UPDATES FROM THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING  
Page 1 (17.206) – the Clerk had contacted Mike Eastwood regarding outstanding actions and awaited a 
response which the Clerk and Cllr. Evans agreed to chase. The Clerk agreed to invite Mike Eastwood to 
attend the February meeting.  
Page 2(17.206) – Cllr. Allport had received the final plan from FCC for the additional parking restrictions. 
Following a robust review of the proposed scheme is was resolved that Cllr. Allport should confirm with FCC 
that HKCC had agreed to proceed with the scheme. It was noted the scheme would take approximately 3 
months to install due to statutory notice requirements. Members agreed the scheme would be publicized via 
the school and via the newsletter. Cllr. Allport agreed to request that FCC re-paint the existing zebra crossing 
as part of the scheme.  
Page 3(17.209) – the Clerk had received a response from FCC regarding outstanding issues in relation to the 
allocation of S106 monies in respect of the Kinnerton Lane development and Watery Lane/Stringers Lane 
bridal way. FCC had confirmed allocation of the S106 monies would not be restricted to Park Avenue Play 
Area.  In relation to Watery Lane/Stringers Lane, FCC had concluded the electric gate was usable for horse-
riders albeit that there was risk to users and therefore FCC had advised the owners to install suitable warning 
signs for riders approaching from their property.  To date they have not done so, and FCC were monitoring 
the situation. The other gates were all operational during the site visit and, with the exception of one gate, 
within lawful limitations. One gate that had been installed since the Order was made has not been authorised 
and FCC considered the best solution would be to require the owners to modify this gate, and all the others 
under their control, so that they may be operated on horse-back. FCC were pursuing this with the owners. The 
remaining outstanding issue related to the misleading sign.  FCC had viewed this sign and considered it was 
obvious that this way was public.  Given the difficulties over enforcement FCC did not consider it would be in 
the public interest to fund proceedings to remove the sign. Members discussed FCC’s response and resolved 
that the Clerk should request a more robust response with a definitive timescale of 4 months being set for 
action to taken by property owners or enforcement action by FCC thereafter is feasible.  
Page 4(17.209) – Cllr. Allport advised there were no suitable locations for a salt bin in Cae Babylon. It was 
agreed Mike Eastwood (FCC Streetscene) would be asked to review potential locations and to confirm 
whether FCC would re-fill existing bins.  
 
ACTIONS 

Cllr. Evans 
and Clerk 

To contact  Mike Eastwood regarding actions  

• To review a manhole cover on Canon Way which Cllr. Caulfield considered to be a trip 
hazard.  

• To raise with FCC that HKCC considered FCC should be responsible for the cost of 
installing additional signs on sites designated to be covered by the recently introduced 
Dog Control Public Spaces Protection Order 

• To raise the issue with FCC’s housing dept regarding hedge cutting on Bennetts Lane 

• To review potential locations and to confirm whether FCC would re-fill existing bins 
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Cllr. Evans  To draft narrative for publication of the additional parking restrictions via the school and 
newsletter 

Clerk  To request a more robust response from FCC regarding issues relating to the Stringers 
Lane/Watery Lane bridal way  

 
17.221 CORRESPONDENCE  
 

1) Lloyds bank statements received, checked and filed  
2) SLCC magazine received 

 
17.222 ACCOUNTS FOR PAYMENT  
 

1) Lucy Bassett – (Christmas event) - £40.00 - cheque number 001543. Expenditure incurred on behalf 
of HKCC and payment reported at the next meeting in accordance with Para. 6.6 Higher Kinnerton 
Community Council’s Financial Regulations. 

2) Royal Buckley Town Band (Christmas event) - £80.00 - cheque number 001544. Expenditure incurred 
on behalf of HKCC and payment reported at the next meeting in accordance with Para. 6.6 Higher 
Kinnerton Community Council’s Financial Regulations. 

3) Bridget Kimber (newsletter advertising refund) - £72.00 - cheque number 001545 proposed by Cllr. 
Evans and seconded by Cllr. Allport. All agreed. 

 

17.223 COMMUNITY   

a. Community Plan Update 

The Clerk and Cllr. Evans had met with Andy Roberts of FCC to obtain his advice regarding the content of the 
presentation at the forthcoming open meeting. Andy Roberts had offered to support any steering group 
formed following the open meeting and also to arrange a meeting with consultants to assist with drafting a 
village wide questionnaire which FCC would contribute funds to. Discussions regarding the emerging Local 
Development Plan had identified that WAG were in the process of drafting proposals for the development of 
Warren Hall to feed into the LDP. It was noted the development of the LDP would form a subject for 
discussion at the open meeting.  
 

b. Outdoor Gym Proposal – quotation appraisal & planning application 

Cllr. Evans and Cllr. Caulfield had attended a site meeting with Andy Cottle of Dave Cottle Civil Engineering 
Ltd to discuss the potential groundworks. The Cottle’s were keen to support the project and had produced a 
maximum price quotation which members reviewed. Andy Cottle had also offered to move the goalposts if 
required. Members resolved to appoint Dave Cottle Civil Engineering Ltd to undertake the ground works 
subject to the final price being confirmed and subject to HKCC receiving planning permission.  

 
Members proceeded to review the 3 quotations received for the supply and installation of gym equipment 
which all conformed with the industry standards stipulated by FCC in their pre-planning application advice. 
Following a robust discussion, members resolved to place an order with Wicksteed subject to clarifying the 
final price and subject to HKCC receiving planning permission. Cllr. Evans agreed to arrange a site meeting 
with representatives from Wicksteed and Dave Cottle Civil Engineering Ltd and the Clerk agreed to send the 
respective order letters.  

 
Members further agreed to the purchase of replacement Hawthorn shrubs to fill the gap in the hedge by the 
gate to MRRG fronting Main Road.  
 
ACTIONS  

Clerk To send official order letters for the outdoor gym project 

Cllr. Evans To set up a site meeting re outdoor gym project 

Cllr. Allport To purchase of replacement Hawthorn shrubs to fill the gap in the hedge by the gate to MRRG  

 
 

c. General Data Protection Regulations 

The Clerk explained the regulations would come into force in May 2018 and would have a significant impact 
on workloads to ensure HKCC were compliant and that any breach of the new regulations could result in 
significant fines being incurred. HKCC’s payroll service provider had offered a new service to act as HKCC’s 
Data Protection Officer for an estimated sum of £495.00. The Clerk agreed to enrol on an SLCC webinar and 
to investigate the requirements and potential workloads in more detail and to provide an update at the 
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February meeting. Cllr Evans reminded members that any extra work undertaken by the clerk may result in 
increased hours and this needs to be taken account of. 
 

 

ACTIONS  

Clerk To enrol on an SLCC webinar and to investigate the requirements and potential workloads relating 
to the GDPR 

 

d. Traffic Calming Response. 

Members discussed the issues raised by Peter Brown and Rob Attree. It was noted that FCC had confirmed 
the design of the raised table conformed to National Design Standards and the work carried out met with 
FCC’s standards and FCC were satisfied the works were now complete. Members agreed any decisions 
regarding the raised table should be based on factual objective evidence. It was resolved that a further traffic 
survey should be undertaken to obtain updated data regarding traffic volumes and speed and that the Clerk 
should contact FCC regarding the possibility of obtaining data to ascertain noise levels and thereafter respond 
to Peter Brown accordingly.  
 

ACTIONS  

Clerk To commission a further traffic survey, to contact FCC regarding the possibility of obtaining data to 
ascertain noise levels and thereafter respond to Peter Brown accordingly. 

 

e. One Voice Wales Nomination. 

Following a discussion regarding categories, it was agreed to submit nominations for best website and community 
engagement.  
 
ACTIONS  

Cllr. 
Evans  

To submit nominations for best website and community engagement to OVW 

 
COMMERCE  

a. Confirm 2018/19 budget and precept 

Following a robust review of draft long-term budget and the draft budget for 2018/19 members unanimously 
resolved the precept for 2018/19 would increase to £28,000. The Clerk agreed to send the necessary precept 
paperwork to FCC prior to the deadline of 26th January. 
 
ACTIONS  

Clerk  To send the necessary precept paperwork to FCC prior to the deadline of 26th January. 

 
COMMUNICATION  

a. Councillors photos on website  

It was resolved that photographs of member and the Clerk would be included on HKCC’s website 

b. Newsletter Production  

Cllr. Allport agreed to assist Cllr. Evans with production of the March newsletter due to Cllr. Evans being on 
holiday.   
 
ACTIONS  

Cllr. Allport To assist Cllr. Evans with production of the March newsletter 

 
 
PLANNING   

No applications had been received since the December 2017 meeting.  
 
17.224 CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
Cllr. Evans advised Punch Taverns had informed the Clerk there were no plans to refurbish and re-open the 
Royal Oak and that the pub would remain closed for the foreseeable future. The Clerk agreed to obtain a 
written response from Punch Taverns to confirm the position. Members noted there may be potential for the 
Royal Oak to be nominated as an asset of community value should Punch Taverns decline to re—open the 
pub.  
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ACTIONS  

Clerk  To obtain a written response from Punch Taverns to confirm the position regarding future 
plans for the Royal Oak 

 
 
17.225 REPORTS FROM MEMBERS  
Cllr. Allport advised proceeds in the sum of £160.00 raised from the Christmas event had been donated to the 
Salvation Army.   
 
Cllr. Allport advised that a number of residents had complained following FCC’s delay in collecting household 
refuse and recycling due to weather conditions. Cllr. Allport further advised FCC were proposing to introduce 
a £30.00 annual charge per brown bin for the collection of green waste although the final decision was liable 
to challenge by members of FCC. It was agreed Cllr. Allport would write to FCC in his capacity of local 
member and member of HKCC to confirm opposition to the proposal.  
 
ACTIONS  

Cllr. Allport  To write to FCC opposing the introduction a £30.00 annual charge per brown bin for the 
collection of green waste 

 
 
17.226 ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
Cllr. Springett rasied concerns regarding the content of several replies to a Face Book post regarding New 
Year fireworks. It was agreed Cllr. Evans and Cllr. Farley would investigate the issue.  
 
ACTIONS  

Cllr. Evans & 
Cllr. Farley 

To investigate issue of recent Face Book posts 

 
 
17.227 DATE OF NEXT MEETING  
The next meeting to be held on Wednesday 14th February commencing at 6.45 pm. The meeting was 
declared closed at 8.50pm 


